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Details of Visit:

Author: toymi69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 18 Apr 2016 20:15
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07459153617

The Premises:

Upstairs flat in split house. Clean and in a safe area. Parking outside is free but limited to 1 hour
during the day. Bathroom basic but clean.

The Lady:

Very Petite (dyed but well) blonde. 5'2" size 6 28b ish (real and very nice!) Totally shaved. 25 but
looks a little younger. Pictures on AW do not do her justice as she looks much better without the
heavy make up in them. Absolutely stunning. Romanian but her English is good in person if not the
easiest accent to follow on the phone, but texts postcode so no problem.

The Story:

Called to make booking and she agreed and texted postcode and street name. Called when in
street and given flat number, met at door with another call rather than knock. Taken upstairs (steep
and narrow so not ideal for some) to clean and tidy bedroom, offered use of the bathroom, then
settled paperwork. Quick chat and then settled on bed for OW to start. Excellent and give her
stature deep, took over half of me and alternated with licking as well as sucking very nicely, while I
fondled her and rubber her clit to get her (easily) nicely wet . Then on to cowgirl (after checking
weather I wanted her to carry on with the O or was ready for sex) at her suggestion (I am a good
foot taller and easily twice her weight and some so not a bad plan!) her pussy is so tight!!! she
started to ride me slowly at first and then got faster and took me in deeper as she got even wetter
and could work her way onto nearly all of my cock (I hit the top!!!) as we went on she moved from
upright to lying on top of me and rubbing across me with her lovely pert tits. As soon as she came
and clamped on me I couldn't help but fill the bag. A nice clean up and a chat as I dressed followed.
Truly stunning and highly recommended. Been off the scene for a while but what a way to return.
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